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Report Highlights: 

FAS Kyiv attended Gulfood 2019, which took place in Dubai, UAE on February 17-21, 2019. Gulfood 

is the world’s largest annual food, beverage and hospitality exhibition, attracting F&B professionals 

from all over the world to Dubai – a hub for international trade and commerce. FAS Kyiv met U.S. 

exporters, producers and cooperators. Post sought opportunities at the show to demonstrate to interested 

and capable U.S. exporters that the Ukrainian market offers significant opportunities for U.S. food and 

beverage exports.  CSSF funding paid for two participants’ airfare, accommodation and per diem (total 

cost $6,218.61). 
 



  

General Information:  

Gulfood is the world’s largest annual food, beverage and hospitality exhibition, attracting F&B 

professionals from all over the world to Dubai – a hub for international trade and commerce. Since its 

launch in 1987, the exhibition has grown to promote F&B trade between more than 180 countries 

annually. In 2018, Gulfood set records with 97,000 visitors and over 5000 companies from over 185 

countries exhibiting products. FAS Kyiv participated in Gulfood 2019 for the first time.  The show, in 

Dubai, UAE, took place on February 17-21, 2019. 

  

Attendees to Gulfood received the Gulfood Global Industry Outlook Report, a comprehensive study of 

the Food & Beverage industry and consumer behavior. Commissioned to Euromonitor International, the 

report offers an in-depth market survey, featuring trade discussions with local and global manufacturers, 

distributors, trade associations and government entities. The 120+ page report dives into key consumer 

trends and market opportunities across 5 core industry sectors: 

 Meat & Poultry 

 Beverages 

 Dairy 

 Edible Oils 

 Pulses, Grains & Cereals 

  

As Ukraine is a rapidly evolving market with developments closely linked to world-wide F&B trends, 

this report will be helpful in anticipating new trends and understanding how to effectively market U.S. 

food and agricultural products in the Ukrainian market. 

  

What are the three most important trends in the F&B industry? 

 



 

 
  

Gulfood International Culinary League 
“A culinary battle on a global level.” The first edition witnessed a one-day competition where four 

teams of world-renowned chefs took on the challenge of preparing world-class cuisines. 

A Taste of the World in 2019 – was an opportunity to experience a chef cook-off with world-renowned 

chefs, live demos, masterclasses and competitions. Four teams of elite chefs prepared dishes from four 

continents for a jury-panel, consisting of Michelin-star chefs. Each team was given one hour to prepare 

a three-course menu, across two segmentss of the competition. FAS Kyiv observed team Europe - Chef 

Francesco Guarracino (Corporate Executive Chef, Roberto’s restaurant) competing against team 

America - Chef Roberto Segura (Chef, Co – Founder and Director, Waka Restaurant & Bar – The 

Oberoi Hotel Dubai). This was particularly useful for FAS Kyiv staff as Post is hosting a week-long 

American Culinary Journey in June.  This Culinary Journey features a similar event with a cook-off 

competition between an American chef and a Ukrainian chef. 
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Gulfood Innovation Summit 
  

Gulfood 2019 offered plenty of learning opportunities. The innovation summit was a multi-track 

conference covering consumer trends, product innovation and industry success cases. 

  

Food Trends on Social Media 



Ben Ebbrell is co-founder and chef for SORTEDfood. Built the “SORTED’” channel which now has 

over 2 million subscribers on YouTube. The channel is a cross between entertainment, inspiration and 

education, and it explores some of the best food and associated trends. Ben talked about: 

 How Social Media has seen an explosion in the scale and proliferation of new food trends 

 #foodstagram: Instagram, snapchat and pinterest  - how to grow brands through social media 

 Youtube – SORTEDfood story 

 Examples of successful food influencer marketing campaigns 

Ben provided an excellent explanation of the differences between a trend, a fad and seasonal trends. 

Trends appear among small groups of people first, and then they slowly and steadily spread and gain 

more followers. Trends do not appear overnight and stay “in the market” for a longer period of time 

(e.g. chia seeds, plant-based milk, turmeric, matcha). Fads, on the other hand, happen when people 

enthusiastically follow an impulse for a finite period without a  basis in the object's qualities (e.g. coffee 

in a waffle cone might be instagramble but not practical, or a rainbow burger – good for picture taking 

but does not taste good). Seasonal products are the ones, which have annual demand during a very 

specific time (e.g. pumpkin spiced latte).  Understanding the differences between trends, fads, seasonal 

products, learning tools that are used on social media to prompt consumers to make a purchase will be 

helpful when working on social media posts for various FAS events & promotions. 

  

 
Ben Ebbrell is delivering his presentation on food trends on social media 

  

Effectively Using Social Media to Promote Your Brand 
Jochen Bischoff, Head of FMCG, Facebook, talked about changing the consumer and how it affects 

company’s strategies. For instance, more and more customers use their phones while waiting at the 

supermarket checkout and that has caused a drop in sales of items at the checkout counter (e.g. 89% of 

Saudi females will open Facebook and Instagram while waiting at the supermarket checkout). 

Technological advances shape future trends and the importance of a product is moving toward the 



experiences which the product can bring and that consumer will be able to share or associate with 

his/her lifestyle (e.g. a company who strives for waste reduction, sustainability, supports fare trade, 

etc.). The growing share of ecommerce was discussed and the projection for 2025 is that 1/5 of grocery 

shopping will be done online.  This session helped FAS Kyiv to consider how food and beverage 

consumption is changing and how we can better proactively promote to those changes. 

  

Gulfood Global Connections Ukrainian Market Outlook: Ukrainian Agrarian sector: Overview and 

Opportunities for Investments 
Olga Trofimtseva – the Acting Minister of Agrarian Policy and Food of Ukraine, Ministry of Agrarian 

Policy and Food of Ukraine. Minister Trofimtseva delivered a presentation about Ukraine – its 

production, market, imports, and exports. 

  

 
Olga Trofimtseva is delivering her presentation 

  

U.S. pavilion 
FAS Kyiv met with U.S. exporters, producers and cooperators, and/or the EU distributors to discuss 

market opportunities in Ukraine for U.S. food and beverage exports. 
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Contacts: 
 

1. Wonderful (Almonds & Pistachios) 

Tom Hazelof 

Sr. Sales Ddirector Retail EMEA 

tom.hazelof@wonderful.com  

Michael Hohmann 

Executive Vice President & Chief Financial 

Officer 

michael.hohmann@wonderful.com  

2. Barron County Cheese 

David Kochendorfer 

Vice President of International Sales 

koke@brucetel.net  

3. AgriMark 

Brian Littlefield 

Natinal Industrial Sales Manager 

Blittlefield@cabotcheese.com  

  

 

 

4. Magic Seasoning Blends 

Anna E. Zuniga 

Vice President International Sales and 

Marketing 

azuniga@chefpaul.com  

5. Magnolia Trading 

Plant based milk 

Debra Jones 

Partner & COO 

debra@magnoliatrading.com  

6. Anchor Ingredients 

Raychel Cook 

Export Merchant 

Raychel.cook@anchoringredients.com  

Dustin Kreger 

Export Merchant 

Dustin.kreger@anchoringredients.com  
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7. Sunsweet 

Dried fruits 

Tom Finn 

Director of International Sales 

tfinn@cropsourceint.com  

8. Gemco 

Jubin George 

Business Development Manager 

jubin@globalxport.com  

9. Bob’s Red Mill 

Cathy Nehl 

National Sales Manager/Food Service 

canehl@bobsredmill.com  

10. U.S. Pecans 

Janice Dees 

International Marketing Manager 

janice@uspecans.org  

  

11. Hudson Pecan Company 

Phil Croft 

Chief Operating Officer 

phil@hudsonpecan.com  

  

12. Florida Gardens 

www.bourasglobal.com 

  

13. International Exports Inc 

Ziad Itani 

ziad@intl-exports.com  

  

14. Pacific Valley Foods 

www.pacificvalleyfoods.com 

sales@pacificvalleyfoods.com 
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Summary: 

1. Event Name: Gulfood 2019 

2. Funds reservation number: CT7400008897 

o Beginning/Ending Dates: February 17-20, 2019 

o City/Country: Dubai, UAE 

3. Purpose of the activity: The purpose of visiting the show was to increase the effectiveness of 

the FAS Kyiv Office in creating, expanding and/or maintaining Ukrainian market for U.S. 

agriculture products, as well as creating new channels of communication with U.S. cooperators, 

producers and exporters. This was accomplished by meeting potential new contacts among the 

U.S. industry representatives and providing information on the developing potential for U.S. 

products in the Ukrainian market.  Attendees also benefited by attending seminars and chef’s 

competition.   

4. Expected Results and Desired Outcomes:  

o The show offered FAS staff the opportunity to meet the U.S. industry representatives and 

to develop working relationships that would continue after the show. 

o The show offered FAS staff the opportunity to learn about food trends, social media as a 

tool for leveraging consumer’s purchase decisions, and the importance of a private label 

(a significant trend offering opportunities for U.S. food and beverage exports). 

o FAS staff was able to obtain Gulfood Global Industry Outlook Report for further 

learning.  

5. Actual Results and Outcomes: 

 In addition to building relationships with the U.S. companies, FAS Kyiv staff had the 

opportunity to hear firsthand about what is happening with Ecommerce, trends, consumer’s 

changing preferences. 

o Gulfood International Culinary League– the competition provided ideas for activities and 

a chance to learn about important challenges when organizing similar events. 

o Overview of food trends on social media (the Changing European Retail Sector) 

o FAS Kyiv staff was able to provide market information to a number of potential U.S. 

exporters on the growing potential in the Ukrainian market 

o Connections were made at Gulfood that were then utilized during Post visit with 

Ukrainian buyers to the Natural Products Expo West 

8. Recommendations/Follow-up Evaluations:  

Follow up is recommended in six months to see which Ukrainian importers indicated interest in which 

U.S. products. 

9. Costs/Revenue:  
       Total FAS expenditures CSSF: $6,218.61 

  

Budget Source  Costs  

CSSF Funds reservation number CT7400008897 



   Total  $6,218.61 

  

10. Attendees: 2 FAS-Kyiv staff: Robin Gray – Agricultural Attaché, Mariia Sorokina – 

Agricultural Assistant. 

 

 

Pictures: 

 
U.S. pavillion 

  

 
Gulfood International Culinary League 


